
Unit 2, Session 2

Additional training for Bible 
Studies for Life: Kids is available 
at ministrygrid.com/web/
biblestudiesforlife.

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of July 14

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
To some readers, one of the most interesting facts about this passage is recorded 

in the second part of verse 26 where Luke tells that the disciples were first called 

Christians in Antioch. From Jerusalem the gospel continued to spread, and Antioch 

was becoming the center of a growing church. Because of the strong Roman 

presence, this capitol of Syria discouraged a Jewish uprising that might thwart the 

gospel’s expansion to this Gentile city. The mission in the community was vibrant 

because many, outside of the Jewish culture and race, chose to believe. 

Following Stephen’s death, Christian persecution intensified. As Jerusalem believers 

scattered, they shared the gospel at first only with other Jews. But some believers 

came to Antioch and freely shared the good news with the Greeks. After the news 

reached Jerusalem, Barnabas joined Antioch believers in their work. Then Barnabas 

brought Saul to Antioch, and for a year the two of them invested in the community 

there. During their stay prophets from Jerusalem came, and one of them told news 

of a widespread famine. Under the leadership of Barnabas and Saul, the disciples sent 

provisions to help the community in Judea—the first disaster relief effort.

How can God work through you to do His work in your community? Ask God to 

transform your charitable actions into opportunities to share Christ and glorify God.

The kids in your group are likely aware of disasters and disaster relief efforts, and 

some kids may have participated in some way to help. How can you help the kids in 

your group realize that whether there is a need in their own community, a disaster far 

away, or a simple conversation, God wants them to tell others about Jesus?

THE ANTIOCH 
CHURCH HELPED

LIFE POINT: people can be part of God’s work.

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
People who love God tell 
others all over the world 
about Him.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 11:19-30

WEEKLY VERSE
God planned for us to do  
His work.  
Ephesians 2:10

UNIT VERSE
Tell people everywhere 
about Jesus. 
Matthew 28:19-20
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Decide when to have group 
time; then select learning 

activities to use before and/
or after group time.

CHOOSE
Your Own 

SCHEDULE

 ›Pack Items 2, 5, 19: 
 “Unit 2 Banner,”  
“Matthew 28:19-20,” 
“Ephesians 2:10”

 ›Teaching Picture 7 (Bonus 
ideas on back)

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›Display the unit banner 
and unit verse poster all 
month.

GROUP TIME 
►Sing. Play and sing “My Mouth Wants to Sing” (track 19).

►Pray. Thank God for the children being at church today. Thank God that people in 

the church can do His work.

►Introduce the Life Point. Ask the kids to name types of helpers they see at church. 

Explain that today the boys and girls will learn how people in the church are able to 

be a part of God’s work.

►Tell the Bible story. Show the Teaching Picture. Tell the children that today they will 

see how the church in Antioch was able to help others. Open the Bible to Acts 11 and 

tell the Bible story in your own words.  

THE ANTIOCH CHURCH HELPED
—Based on Acts 11:19-30 

In the early days of the church, the good news about Jesus was spreading to many 

different places. In one of those places, Antioch, many people believed that Jesus 

was God’s Son, and that He died and rose again to pay the price for their sins.

Church leaders sent a man named Barnabas to Antioch to see the people in the 

church. Barnabas was a good man who loved Jesus. He encouraged the people in 

Antioch to love Jesus.

Barnabas also traveled to Tarsus to find a man named Saul. Barnabas wanted 

Saul to go to Antioch. Barnabas and Saul helped to teach the people about Jesus.  

People who believed in Jesus were first called Christians at the church in Antioch.

A prophet named Agabus came to Antioch. He said that a famine (a time when 

not much food would grow) was coming to Judea. The church in Antioch wanted 

to help the people in Judea. Barnabas and Saul carried gifts (maybe food or money) 

from the people in the Antioch church to Judea so they could have enough food to 

eat. The church at Antioch did God’s work by helping people in Judea. 

►Recall the Bible story. Show the Teaching Picture again. Ask kids to recall how 

Barnabas helped the church in Antioch. Ask how the church helped people in Judea. 

►Remember the Unit Verse. Lead the children to say the verse. Explain to the kids 

that they can tell others about Jesus. Tell the kids that people who love God tell 

others all over the world about Him. Encourage the kids to name someone they can 

tell about Jesus this week. 

►Learn a Bible Verse. Open the Bible to Ephesians 2:10. Say the verse. Ask the girls to 

say “God planned for us” and the boys to say “to do His work.” Ask all the kids to say 

the reference together. Repeat a few times, saying it faster each time.

►Wrap it up. Show “The Antioch Church Helped Life Action” video.
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BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

MAKE CARDS
 • Look at the present-day church helpers shown in the accordion book. Talk about the 

different types of helpers at church. Ask the children to name some helpers at your 

church. Tell the kids that they will make cards to show the church helpers that they 

are thankful for what they do.

 • Guide the kids to fold the construction paper to form a card. Suggest that they draw 

pictures and use stickers and write a message like: We love you, Thank you, or You do 

a great job.

 • As the children decorate the cards, talk about the Life Point.

 • Encourage the boys and girls to ask parents if they can deliver their cards after class 

time. (books)

PAINT A PICTURE
 • Distribute the smocks and paper to the kids and suggest they print ____ (child prints 

her name) Is a Helper.

 • Encourage the boys and girls to paint pictures of how they can give to others or help 

others at church or at home.

 • Open the Bible. Tell the Bible story. Remind the children of how the church at Antioch 

helped when the people in Judea did not have enough food.

 • Say the Life Point: People can be part of God’s work. Remind the kindergartners that 

they can be a part of God’s work by helping others.

 • Display the completed paintings and encourage the kids to talk about them. (art)

HELP CLEAN TO THE MUSIC
 • Tell the children that people can be a part of God’s work by helping at church.

 • Fill spray bottles halfway with water and distribute to the kids. Provide paper towels.  

 • Play music from the CD as the children clean. Explain to the boys and girls that they 

will help clean the classroom (give them simple tasks to perform).

 • As the children work, display and talk about the Weekly Verse: God planned for us to 

do His work. (Ephesians 2:10) Say the verse as kindergartners work.

 • Help kids take turns finding the verse in the Bible.

 • Tell the kids that they are helping at church by cleaning. Thank them for doing a 

good job.

 • Talk about other ways that people do God’s work at your church. (music) 

 ›Pack Item 13: “Accordion 
Book”

 ›Construction paper, 
markers, crayons, stickers 

 ›Teaching Picture 7

 ›Bible, white paper, paint, 
painting smocks, markers 
or pencils

 ›Pack Item 19:  
“Ephesians 2:10”

 ›  CD

 ›Bible, small spray bottles, 
water, paper towels, 
sweepers or small brooms 
and dustpans
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LIFE POINTLIFE POINT people can be part of God’s work.

TASTE BREAD
 ›List all food items on the allergy alert poster and post it on the door.

 • Help kids complete the Kids Activity Page.

 • Use hand sanitizer and direct the children to do the same.

 • Spread the tablecloth and distribute plates and napkins. Place the bread on the table.

 • Cut or tear pieces of bread and guide the boys and girls to choose pieces to taste.

 • Open the Bible to Acts 11. Talk about the Bible story. Remind the children that the 

church at Antioch helped others by sending food to the people in Judea when they 

did not have enough to eat.  

 • Talk about the Life Point. Tell the children that people can do God’s work when they 

help others. (nature)

BUILD A CHURCH
 • Encourage the kids to work together to use the blocks to build a church.

 • Tell the boys and girls that people at church can tell others about Jesus.

 • Open the Bible and talk about the Bible story. Remind the children that Barnabas and 

Saul helped people to learn about Jesus. 

 • Read the Unit Verse: Tell people everywhere about Jesus. (Matthew 28:19-20) 

 • Look at the missions pictures. Talk about missionaries who help people in Canada 

learn about Jesus. Say the Life Point and note that missionaries are doing God’s work.

 • Say that people who love God tell others all over the world about Him. (blocks)

BONUS ACTIVITIES 

FIND THE LETTERS
Hide each letter of the word CHURCH in the room (letters can be written on individual 

index cards). As the children search, talk about the Life Point: People can be part of 

God’s work. Talk about how your church helps others. Recall the Bible story.

USE THE COLORING SHEET
Print the page (CD) and provide crayons. Talk about the Bible story as children work. 

Option: Send the sheet home as a story reminder the kids can color during the week. 

CLEAN UP
Remind kids that God planned for us to do His work. One thing they can do is to help 

clean up the room at church. Thank the girls and boys for their help.

 ›CD: “Allergy Alert”

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›  Bible, pencils, plastic 
tablecloth, small plates, 
napkins, various kinds of 
bread (including flatbreads 
and gluten-free varieties), 
hand sanitizer 

 ›Pack Item 5: “Matthew 
28:19-20”

 ›CD: “Unit 2 Missions 
Pictures”

 ›Bible, wooden blocks 
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